Sportive fishing turn into alternative tourism source in urbanized countries in the world. In these countries, that kind of tourism is performed professionally and has very big economical inputs, but in our country it couldn't take enough attention yet. Angler fishery is one of the important part of sportive fishing and spreading rapidly and become an indispensible social activity by its impassioned admirers. S.tutta macrostigma is one of the natural trout species of our country and one of the most worthy fish of sportive fishing. But because of overfishing and negative effects of urbanization on rivers, this species is nearly under disappearing danger. Aksu district has special quality to become a field of potential sportive angler fishing with natural sources and existence of S.trutta macrostigma in these sources. In order to put into practice this potential, there is a requirement to make easy and cheap and feasible projects by corporation between at the leadership of Süleyman Demirel University, Aksu Mehmet Süreyya Demiraslan Vocational School, governmental establishment and other members of our university.
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